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MIT dropped a 3-1 volleyball match to Salem State in Dupont Wednesday. At the left, Linda Plano '82 serves, while below, Barbara Wesslund '84 spikes the ball into two Salem State blockers. Photos by Al O'Connor.

GAMES UNLIMITED 1980
October 23-26, 1980 at the Hartford Civic Center
Hartford, Connecticut
The first show of its kind—with something for everyone! Games to buy, games to play, games to learn—board games, video games, computer and electronic games, card games, adventure games, miniature gaming, pool and billiards and much more!

—FEATURING—
THE U.S. OPEN PINBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
$10,000 IN CASH PRIZES
(anyone 18 or older may enter)

other tournaments include:
WILD FIRE®—pinball wizards compete for $1,000 in cash prizes on Wildfire® Par-ker Bros. new hand-held electronic pinball game.
SPACE ZAP® — new electronic arcade game by Game-A-Tron. $600 in cash prizes (all ages).
First Annual CONNECTICUT STATE FOOSBALL CHAMPIONSHIP (October 25-26) by Rales Distributing — $500 in cash prizes and trophies. (For further information, call (817) 766-9004.)
Mini-tournaments in Bridge, Khet, Monopoly, Dungeons & Dragons, Hearts, Pool, Ace of Aces, Scrabble, Chess, Backgammon, Darts, Diplomacy, and others.
MULTI-GAME CHALLENGE MATCHES — by Games Master. Phil Wisewell of Games Magazine — (a must for true gamemasters!)

For Pinball entry forms & further information write or call (203) 651-8631 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

U.S. Open 25 Canton Road, Simsbury, CT 06072

French cooking, American style.
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